ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
About 20 viruses cause diseases of potato and these diseases are one of the major causes of the potato yield reduction [1] . The most widespread and harmful potato virus of mosaic group (X, S, M (PVX, PVS, PVM)) can reduce yields from 5% up to 40%, others, such as potato leaf roll virus (PLRV) or combined infections of potato viruses X and Y, cause yield losses up to 90% [1, 2] . Furthermore, damage of metabolism and decrease in potato productivity are much greater in case of the combined virus infection in comparison with single-virus diseases [1, 2] . What is most important: when the virus-free seed potato of this reproduction is used, plants of the first reproduction are infected in the current of vegetation, and in following reproductions the infected plants quantity progressively increases which correlates with the reduction of crops. This progressively increases rate of viral infection and its effect on yield rice in hot climate [1, 2] .
In practice, virus-infected plants cannot be "cured" [1, 2] . At present level of virus-free seed potato output via tissue culture has not so far managed to address the global solution of the problem connected with virus-free industrial production. Indiscriminate production of virus free seed can be undesirable and costly [1] . The prime cause of this is the lack of a well-developed elite seed farm designed to produce a necessary quantity of virus-free seed potato in many countries. As a whole selection technique should combine high sensitiveness with simplicity of application and low cost [1] . For virus-free planting tubers selection microprecipitation, although least sensitive, compared with latex and ELISA tests, is useful when laboratory facilities are not available to conduct the other tests [1] . Both microprecipitation and latex test may show non-specific flocculation to sap components other than the target virus [1] . Our research results showed that at the latex serological test preferred for virus diagnosis are less reliable for industrial virus-free seed potato selection in field condition, which has also been agreed with the data presented by other researchers [3, 4] . The accuracy in serologic analyses was relatively higher for bud and flowering stages of potato plants [2] [3] [4] . However, it seems not reasonable to use the analyses results of these periods for clone selection of virus-free seed potato in harvesting period, since the new infection risk at the end stage of vegetation is high [2] .
Currently, many countries have to export virus-free potato planting tubers, although this is likely to increase
Openly accessible at the domestic production cost. Over and above, problems concerning small industrial sowings (farms, etc.) that do not have a constant access to virus-free seed potato as well as laboratory facilities for the serological diagnostics of viruses. In the meantime, these farms may be one of the greatest reasons for the spread of virus diseases. The selection of preventive measures against viruses requires labour input and, therefore, the development methods for mass selection of virus-free seed potatoes for planting are of great importance.
Virus infection also led to a decrease in plants' photosynthetic potential resulting from the reduction in their assimilating surface square, photosynthetic rate, ribulose-1, 5-diphosphate carboxylase activity, contents of chlorophylls and xanthophylls cycle pigments, and concentration and activity of PSII [2, [5] [6] [7] [8] . As the disease developed, the maximum carboxylation velocity of ribulose-1, 5-diphosphate carboxylase and the maximum electron transport rate contributing to ribulose-1,5-diphosphate carboxylase regeneration gradually decreased, followed by substantial reductions in the relative quantum efficiency of PSII electron transport, the efficiency of excitation energy capture by open PSII reaction centers [6] . It was assumed that viral infection depressed photosynthesis mainly by interfering with the enzymatic processes in the Calvin cycle, which resulted in a down-regulation of electron transport [6] .
PSII is the main producer of DF (the intensity of the PSI DF is several times lower [9] ), which possesses raised sensitivity to the action of plant metabolism changes and various environmental factors. DF transients have been shown to be driven by many mechanisms, including electrical and pH gradients [10] , acceptor availability, donor availability [9] , and redox state of the oxygen-evolving system [11, 12] . DF induction curve, registered in a several minutes time period, encompasses two major phases-a fast one, taking place in the first second of induction, and a slow one, that can last for minutes (Figure 1) . Each phase is shaped by several processes running at the same time [11, 12] .When applying the phosphoroscope-based method of registration, the maximum intensity of leaf DF curve (I, fast phase), the phases of which many authors attribute to the changes of the electrical potential, depending on the size of ECP on a membrane on the state of the PSII reaction center, since the light induced potential difference and the proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane are thought to reduce the amount of activation energy necessary for the back reaction between QA -and Z + to occur and on the other hand, the I level follows the extent of the variable component of fluorescence and has been suggested to be proportional to the amount of oxidized QA at the beginning of illumination [10] [11] [12] , as well as the concentration of active centers of the PSII [13, 14] . Previously, it was assumed that the time course of DF after the maximum is possibly influenced by a number of DR (directly or indirectly modifying the characteristics of PSII) [11, 12] . The decay of induction curve was generally explained by a decrease in the membrane energization as a result of secondary cation efflux from thylakoids [11, 12] . Our results showed that half time of I decay-τ describe the level of interaction LR and DR of plants [13, 14] .This is a biological base triggering the use of these DF parameters in physiological research. The interest of using the parameters of this luminescence for the diagnosis of plants' state is identified also by the possibility of their fast measurements on intact objects by the use of comparatively simple and accessible equipment. Thence, our goal was to research the effects of viral infection influences on potato plants by the use of DF parameters as well as to develop new method for selection of virus-free planting potato.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material and Experimental Design
The Industrial Test objects were the potato (Solanum tuberosum) of following varieties: Pirmunes and Domodedovskiy (tubers planted on March 30), Byelorussian Early (tubers planted on March 30 and July 12, two-harvest culture per year) planted in dry and hot climatic conditions of the Armenian Ararat Valley, and variety Lorh, the tubers of which were planted on May 5 in the temperate climate of the Sevan basin. X, S, M and Y) was determined in bud and flowering stages through the latex serological test [1, 2] by the use of the serum, produced in the Russian Potato Research Institute.
The parameters of DF induction curve of the leaves without virus infection symptoms were measured from the center of lobes by using a single-disc phosphoroscope (time period between excitation and recording of DF was 7 ms), exciting light was obtained from a 200 W glow lamp (KGM-200, provided maximum intensity of modulated visual light at the sample surface of 2000 μmol photons m 2 /s) and photodiode at temperature of 22 ℃ . Each detached-from-leave lobe was incubated about 1.5 hour in the dark between paper sheets at temperature of 22℃.
Statistical Analyses
The data were processed from a mathematical standpoint by using the Student's and Fisher's exact test, with 5% significance level, as well as based on the standard methods of correlation analyses.
RESULTS
Significant differences of DF parameters between strongly (variants A) and weakly infected variants (variants B) were observed only at the end of the plant vegetation period ( Table 1 ). The plants of the variety Domodedovskiy of the variant A had a low height by 20%, less stem amount by 28% per shrub and a productivity reduction by 29%, in comparison with the plants of the B. Correspondingly, for the plants of the variety Byelorussian Early of the variant A, these indicators were lowered by 7%, 28% and 27% as compared to its variant B.
In conditions of the Ararat Valley the plants of the variant A of the variety Domodedovskiy achieved the full seedling stage at 3 days earlier, and the full bud and flowering stages at 4 days earlier as compared to its variant B. In temperate climate of the Sevan basin, the beginning of the full phenological stages of variant A was at 2-3 days earlier, compared to its variant B.
Early death also shortens bulking time and limits overall productivity of potato [15] . The decrease in the amount of stems may be caused by accelerated early ripening planting tubers, which might then lead to a reduction in both the assimilation area and the harvesting of potato plants [16] . In case of less developed shrub, the tuberization processes grow faster [17] , and the more developed tubers have a relatively lower post-harvesting resting stage [18] . At end of storage the height of stolons of the variant A of variety Domodedovskiy was 1.5-2 times as much in spring as compared to its variant B. This showed that the high infection rate in sowings stimulates accelerated development and early die-off of potato plants. Therefore it is most probable that the lack of reasonable differences of the leaf DF parameters in the flowering stage between the variants A and B of varieties ( Table 1) can be resulted mainly both from the ontogenetic development rate and the well known active PSII concentration reduction [5] [6] [7] [8] , which further promotes emergence of significant distinctions of leaf DF only in the end of the vegetation period. So, at this period of each a variants I was higher and τ was lower compared to their B variants ( Table 1) . Simultaneously, I was higher and τ was lower in case of N decreasing in a plant (Tables 2 and 3) . These DF parameters differences could be stipulated a well known reduction in active PSII content by virus infections and inhibition of carbohydrate metabolism [5] [6] [7] [8] . DF parameters typical changes correlated with yield reduction for the stronglyinfected variants and in case of the number of virus strains increased in plant (Tables 1, 2 and 4) . This confirmed the previous conclusion that the combined virus infection induces more significant fall in yield of potato [1, 2] . During the experiment, the interaction between the key LR and DR centers may induce I and τ changes [13, 14] . The elimination of τ values influences could eliminate the DR affect on I [13, 14] . During the experiment, the accumulation of changes in active PSII concentration in the end of the vegetation period was indicated by the reduced ratio of I A /I B (r IA/IB T = -0.989), the correspondence of which was significant in case of eliminating the effect of the degree of interaction between LR and DR (r IA/IB T (τA/τB) = -1.000) ( Table 1 ). In the event of eliminating τ influence I reduction significance correlated with the N increase in plant and yield decrease ( Table 4) .
The observed correspondences allow us to develop a new method of clone selection of virus-free seed potatoes. For this goal, an independent Industrial Test was performed via the primary selection of the first spring planting batches of Byelorussian early variety, based on the I values of leaves of 500 plants (degree of virus infection of crop was 33%). Its average I value was 97.7 ± 0.4 rel. units. For 50 plants of the variant 1 and 50 plants of the variant 2 selected from these 500 plants, I was 153.8 ± 2.1 and 58.6 ± 1.2 rel. units, respectively. The average productivity of the plant for 1 and 2 variants was 820 and 600 g per plant, respectively, which may also indicate the lower infection level of plants of the variant 1 as compared with the variant 2. The tubers of these selected variants were planted out in summer both alongside the nearby field industrial reproduction, and in an isolated plot. In field conditions the degree of virus infection for the reproduction of plants grown from the tuber of the variant 1 was less on 15% and 22% compared with industrial plants of second reproduction and the tubers of variant 2, respectively, ( Table 5 ). In the isolated plot, the infection degree of plants grown from the tubers of the variants 1 and 2 was lowered to 4 and 6%, respectively, as compared with these values obtained in the industrial field conditions (Tables 5 and 6). It agrees with the well known reduction of the infection transfer probability in the isolated plot [2] . At the end of the vegetation period I of variant 1 was higher on 16% compared variant 2 ( Table 5) . These results also indicate the lower infection rate of plants by the variant 1 as compared with the industrial and variant 2 sowings.
For the tuber-grown plants of the variant 1 being cultivated both in industrial fields and isolated plots, the height of batches was higher by 7.2-9.1%, and the quantity of stems per batch was more by 28.8-32.8% compared with the plants being cultivated from tubers of the variant 2 (Tables 5 and 6 ). This also indicates a virus infection lower degree in plants grown from tubers of the variant 1, as well as rate of yield ( Table 5) .
The amplitude I for the leaves of 180 batches of this reproduction of the variant 1 was measured before harvesting, which amounted to an average of 92.0 ± 2.1 rel. units. For 45 selected batches, the amplitude I was, on Openly accessible at 
DISCUSSION
The data show that the well known damage of nitrogen metabolism in plants, induced by mosaic viruses [1, 2, 5, 19, 20] , remarkably affected the DF parameters. The distinctions of strongly and weakly infected plants grow higher particularly in case of a combined virus infection. Virus infection induces acceleration of plants development and their early dying, both I decrease and τ increase in the end of vegetation, reduction in the amount of stems, plants' height and assimilatory area surface as well as yields. Analogous changes of plant morphology and yield was registered also in other reports [5, 7, 19] . This allows us recommended the use of DF I for selecting virus-free planting materials. On other hand, after the infection of cotton-plant by fungus Verticillum resulting from continuous development of virus disease, a decrease in I was also observed [21] . Therefore this allows us to assume that the use of parameters DF can find a broader application. The use of the new method enables to select potato tubers as much as possible free from diseases, thereby raising the industrial yield of the potato reproductions. Therefore this biophysical method may be recommended also to be applied in small farms. One of the most noteworthy advantages of this method is its easy-to-apply technology based on the use of up-to-date portable phosphoroscopes. Under continuous influence of virus infection, changes in the DF parameters were observed analogously, caused by water stress on potato, modified by doses of phosphorus fertilizers [13] , leaf prolonged dehydration and frosts influence [14] , which also being correlated with the changes of yield. Therefore, these results allow recommend the use of DF parameters in the systems analysis of production process.
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